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Determination of the kinetic Determination of the kinetic 
charactersiticscharactersitics

1) Experiments (e.g. DSC, MS)1) Experiments (e.g. DSC, MS) 2) baseline and kinetics2) baseline and kinetics 3) Predictions3) Predictions

ExperimentalExperimental collection of data collection of data 
(4(4--5 curves,  recommended 0.5, 1, 5 curves,  recommended 0.5, 1, 
2, 4, 8 K/min) 2, 4, 8 K/min) 

BaselineBaseline construction (for DSC/DTA construction (for DSC/DTA 
signals) andsignals) and kineticskinetics..

PredictionsPredictions of the reaction of the reaction 
progress for required temperature progress for required temperature 
profiles applying determined profiles applying determined 
kinetic parameters.kinetic parameters.

??



Determination of the kinetic Determination of the kinetic 
charactersiticscharactersitics

Equations

The easy way: 
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´First order´

First order reaction  
E = constant



Thermal stability under Thermal stability under 
isothermal conditionsisothermal conditions

First order reaction  
E = constant



Determination of the kinetic Determination of the kinetic 
charactersiticscharactersitics

Equations

The thermoanalytical data set usually contains:

- the relationship between specific conversion, αi, and temperatures for different heating rates 
(non-isothermal mode).

- the relationship between specific conversion, αi, and time for different temperatures 
(isothermal mode).

As f(α) is constant at each conversion degree αi:

- the method is so-called ‘isoconversional’

- the dependence of the logarithm of the reaction rate over 1/T is linear with the slope of m = E/R



Determination of the kinetic Determination of the kinetic 
charactersiticscharactersitics

+ baseline optimization
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Advanced kinetics  
E = constant but E = E(α) = a function of the reaction progress

Equations



Thermal stability under Thermal stability under 
isothermal conditionsisothermal conditions

Advanced kinetics  
E = E(α)
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Heat accumulations under Heat accumulations under 
nonnon--adiabatic conditionsadiabatic conditions

Equations



Finite Element Analysis is written as a set of 
communicating elements
Organization of an object in a (virtual) mesh
Grid generation in time and in space

T=?

Finite Element AnalysisFinite Element Analysis

MonteMonte--CarloCarlo
VariationalVariational methodsmethods
Finite Element AnalysisFinite Element Analysis
……



Surrounding T versus time to Surrounding T versus time to 
ignitionignition



Surrounding T versus time to Surrounding T versus time to 
ignitionignition

non-adiabatic

adiabatic



Slow CookSlow Cook--off off 
experimentsexperiments



Surrounding T versus time to Surrounding T versus time to 
ignitionignition

Simulation of properties of 
155 mm artillery charge of Swiss army



Slow cookSlow cook--off off 
experimentsexperiments



Explosion experiments & Explosion experiments & 
Numerical approximationsNumerical approximations

Temperature in the center
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Experimental CookExperimental Cook--off & off & 
Numerical approximationsNumerical approximations

3D representations of the different stages of the slow cook-off



AKTSAKTS--Thermokinetics and Thermokinetics and 
Thermal Safety SoftwareThermal Safety Software

Conclusions The proposed method has several advantages:

• It is fast: Reliable screening of candidate high energetic materials by revelation of 
potentially unstable mixtures at prolonged times and temperature exposures can be 
done within few hours.
• It is economical: The determination of the kinetics offers very significant time/expertise 
savings compared to real time analysis which can extend over prolonged periods, even 
months. 
• It is convenient: The proposed method requires data recorded with conventional TA 
equipment. DSC and C-80 devices are widely available and require only a small amount 
of material. 
• It is versatile: With one set of measurements different scenarios can be calculated. The 
method offers therefore considerable savings compared to real experiments (e.g. cook-
off experiments) which may be cumbersome. The model can be used to predict the 
reaction rate, the reaction progress and explosion time for any temperature profile. 

In fact, numerical simulations can be used to replace experiments in situations, which 
are not directly accessible to the experiment for timing or safety reasons. 

‘Safety through design not by Accidents’


